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Overview

some

The community services sector is
undergoing rapid changes, with the
most prominent being those occurring
in the disability sector

with the

transition to individualized funding,
and the

introduction of

way

to

addressing

the

need for new solutions to issues

challenges of funding, capacity and

(social, economic or environmental)

achieving organizational mission, and

that the private and public/government

in this edition, we provide a sample of

sector have either ignored or are

the social enterprises that some

unable to sufficiently address.

CISVic member agencies have been

While it is difficult to accurately

operating.

estimate the value of the social

What is social enterprise?

economy, a rough indication for

Social

new

billion in income for the philanthropic

Social

sector1 (39% of which is derived from

enterprises are a range of trading

trading activity)2 and $290 billion in

activities

volunteering value3. This equates to

for-profit

providers. Closer to home, funding

Australia for 2014 would include $103

cuts at all levels of government, and
Commonwealth

funding

and

procurement reform have heightened
a sense of uncertainty, giving pause to
forward planning and raising the
spectre

of

organizational

A recent AICD NFP Governance and
Study

revealed that

financial sustainability remains a top
priority

for

phenomenon

is

in

not

Australia.

driven

by

the

a

primary

purpose of achieving a social benefit.

not-for-profit

(NFP)

organisations, and while government
funding is a key element, there is also
recognition that organisations will
need to be changing their business
models to ensure long-term viability.
On the policy front, most remarkably,
three social services ministers have
held the portfolio over the 2014-12015
year: Kevin Andrews who held the
portfolio for just over a year, was
replaced by Scott Morrison (nine
months), and finally Christian Porter
who came into the role in September
2015.

of trading activities had proliferated, as
have the purposes to which they are
applied. These can include anything
from

training

opportunities,

to

environmental and health benefits.
Social enterprises apply commercial
strategies

in

their

day-to-day

operation, and in this way, differ from
the

‘business’

of

a

not-for-profit

organization. This poses interesting
operational

and

governance

challenges for organisations engaging
in social enterprise. A social enterprise
must be an effective commercial
business in order to achieve its
broader social impact mission. The
challenges of commercial viability –
market competition, commercial and
financial risk, quality and standards –

Previous two editions of Informed

may easily be misunderstood by

charted the impact of these changes

governing bodies used to making

on our sector. While responses have

decisions in a not-for-profit context.

varied, organizational sustainability
remain a core concern. Mergers and
social enterprises are two pathways to
sustainability that is gaining traction
for services in the sector. They go

1www.philanthropy.org.au/tools-resources/fast-

facts-and-stats/

2

approximately $393 billion annually.

Over more recent decades, the range

sustainability.

Performance

enterprise

Social

enterprises

constitute

Social
enterprise
Australia
The

Finding

in

Australia’s

Social

Enterprise Sector (FASES) project
was a first ever attempt at giving
shape to an invisible part of the social
economy. It found that, “as a sector,
social
mature,

enterprise
diverse,

sustainable.

in

Australia

innovative

Contrary

to

is
and

popular

commentary about social enterprise, it
is not a new phenomenon and it is not
organised around a narrow set of
missions. Rather, social enterprise –

a

like other aspects of civil society –

growing part of the social economy –

gives expression to a range of human

the third sector consisting of civil
society, voluntary and not-for-profit
organisations that developed out of a

2
www.socialtraders.com.au/learn/dspdefault.cfm?loadref=209

3
http://blogs.flinders.edu.au/flindersnews/2014/10/31/volunteering-worth-290billion-a-year/
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aspirations as diverse as society
itself.”4
FASES estimates that there are up to
20,000 social enterprises operating in
Australia in 2010, and defines social
enterprise as organisations that:


Are led by an economic, social,
cultural or environmental mission
consistent

with

a

public

or

community benefit


Trade to fulfil their mission



Derive a substantial portion of
their income from trade; and



Reinvest the majority of their
profit/surplus in the fulfilment of
their mission.

The social enterprise sector is diverse,
and

economically

mature

and

operates in every industry in the
Australian economy. They include
small, medium and large enterprises,
with the majority being small. FASES
research indicates that Australian
social enterprises view themselves as
vehicles
specifically,

for

social
that

they

inclusion;
provide

opportunities for people to participate
in their communities. The sector also
reports itself to be active in social
innovation, devising new solutions to
social, economic, environmental and
cultural challenges. Social enterprises
are multi-resource business, they rely
on a combination of paid and unpaid
workers, and earned income and other

source: Finding Australia’s Social Enterprises Sector: Final Report (2010).

income streams to fulfil their missions.
In 2015, a follow-up interim report
(FASES II) explored barriers and

researchers identified the following

of

opportunities available to Australian

emerging themes:

through social procurement;

social enterprises. From a series of

 The opportunities and challenges

workshops

across

Australia,

for increasing markets and impacts

Australian

social

enterprise

 The challenges of adapting staff
profiles

and

governance

arrangements as social enterprises

Barraket, J. Collyer, N. O’Conner, M. &
Anderson, H. (2010) Finding Australia’s Social
4

3

Enterprises Sector: Final Report. Social Traders
and Australia Centre for Philanthropy and

Nonprofit Studies, Queensland University of
Technology. p.5
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move through different stages of

Other emerging issues

development;

operating environment challenges and

 Opportunities for growing impacts

It

was

noted

for

through supply chain development

example, that philanthropy can play a

between social enterprises and

role in growing impact by resourcing

between social enterprises and

networks and developing network

other business types;

infrastructure that add value to the

 Challenges

associated

with

social and commercial potential of

accessing suitable social finance,

enterprises.

particularly at consolidation and

finance is a barrier, noting that the

expansion of development;

social investment market is immature

 Challenges

associated

with

with

transaction

lack

investment.

of

consensus

about

the

Similarly,

access

disproportionately

demonstrating value, related to

costs

of

to

high
sourcing

Policy
In the United Kingdom, strategic
support for social enterprise since
2002. In building the market for social
investment,

the

established

Big

UK

Government

Society

Capital

(2012), the Investment and Contract
Readiness Fund (2012), and the
Social Outcomes Fund (2012). In
2014, the UK Government introduced
the world’s first tax relief for social
investment.
In

contrast,

social

methodologies and the overall

government support, and is in a similar

value of undertaking this work; and

situation to the UK fifteen years ago.

for

coordinated

Jonathan

received

in

Australia

need

have

enterprise

veracity of different metrics and

 The

Bland,

an

limited

international

advocacy – to both governments

expert on social enterprise proposes

and the public – for benefits and

that in order for Australia to create the

needs of social enterprise.

right

The dominant themes of discussions
were

challenges

associated

with

 Social enterprises that operate
within a larger not-for-profit report
difficulty in legitimising their work in
the eyes of staff from other parts of
 ‘bringing the board along’ as a
enterprise

can

be

challenging, raising the issue of the
need to consider changes in skill
mix and organisational culture to
support maturing social enterprise.
Social procurement and supply chain
development

are

potential

of

to

realise

social

the

enterprise,

Governments at all levels need to take
Bland

puts

down

two

challenges for Australia in achieving
this:
1. Government need to be strategic –
recognize the potential of social
enterprise and put policies in place

the organisation;
social

environment

action.

governance. These included:

emerging

opportunities within the sector, and
while these are exciting prospects,
social enterprises are not strong social
procurers. In this respect, it was noted
that the practice was ad hoc, based on
relationships rather than guided by
clear policy and practice imperatives.

4

opportunities.

relate to

that

can

create

an

enabling

environment. Support the growth of
an ecosystem for social enterprise.
2. Social entrepreurs need to be bold
– work together to do more and get
recognition and support for their
achievements.
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The Community Shop – building members’ capacities
http://community-shop.co.uk/
Launched in 2013 by the Company Shop, the UK's largest distributor of surplus food, the Community Shop is a social
enterprise with a focus on providing accessible and heavily discounted food to members who meet strict criteria.
Members of Community Shop can buy good, affordable food, easing the pressure on family budgets. In addition,
members gain access to professional, personal development programs to engage the client to make changes to their
lives.
Working from a capability model, the Community Shop requires members to sign onto The Success Plan, a 'personal
development programme' aimed at achieving positive change in their lives.
Members need to meet three important criteria:
1. Live in a specific postcode, chosen in line with government policies of deprivation
2. Live in a household that receives some form of Government income support
3. Are motivated to make positive change in their lives and want to sign up to The Success Plan.
Unlike food bank or other crisis support services, the Company Shop focuses on individuals and families at risk of food
poverty, who are willing to sign onto a client-centred support program.
Members are assisted to achieve their goals which could range from motivation and building confidence, to improving
health and economic outcomes for members and their families. This is achieved by Community Shop partnering with
established local services, and linking clients to the broader service system.

In terms of ingredients for a healthy

available,

social

financial instruments, focusing on

enterprise

sector,

Bland

suggests:

range

of

to social enterprises.

sector,

 Opening access to markets –

valid,

ensuring that social procurement

mainstream business model, and

strategies are open to social

engage in teaching and research

enterprises

to

delivering

the

visibility

recognize

fully

it

of

the

as

a

understand

the

contribution of the sector.
 Build capacity and support –

participating
social

private

business

supply

chains

to

and

value,

and

opening

up

align

with

provide the right kind of specialist

progressive corporate strategies

support, at different stages of

linked to consumer demand and

growth,

staff interest.

and

support

organisations to network and
 Access to finance – ensure there
is

a

spectrum

of

 Right

legal

and

regulatory

framework – this could mean

learn from each other.
finance

Jonathan Bland, Social Enterprise in Australia:
Realising the Potential, ProBono News
15.07.2015

5

a

rates of return that are applicable

 Awareness, recognition – boost

5

with

creating new legal models or
introducing tax relief. 5

Fostering social entrepreneurs
New Gen Social Enterprise Program is
a Victorian Government program that
supports youth led social enterprises
to participate in the Crunch, a program
facilitated by Social Traders that builds
the capacity of new and existing social
enterprises. In all, 28 new and existing
youth-led

social

enterprises

are

supported to participate over four
years,

2014

to

2017.

Support

includes:
 Monthly workshops to develop new
business

skills,

feedback

and

industry networks to start-up
 A supportive team of business
mentors, MBA students and Social
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escalating rate, allowing ‘bond’ issue

objectives, and is an efficient vehicle

to offer investors higher rates of return

to

 Access to resources and tools

if the program is successful.

objectives. At the local government

 Guest

social

In 2016, SIBs (also known as Social

level, this means that governments

and

Benefit Bonds in NSW) are set to

can

grow, with existing programs in NSW

community

also

scaling up, and three new SIBs set to

services and goods that are not only

Social

launch in Queensland, and. South

value-for-money but come with high

Traders, a not-for-profit company

Australia to launch its first SIB in

social value and benefits.

dedicated

to

2016.6

Annual estimated procurement spend

enterprises

to

Traders

staff

to

assist

in

developing concepts and plans
speakers

enterprise,

with

private

sector

investment expertise.
The

Victorian

provide

core

Government
funding

to

assisting
access

social
networks,

investment and resources to start up,
access markets and grow.

address

social

maximize

local

benefits

or

or
by

economic

regional
procuring

by government in Australia is $141

Social Procurement

billion ($41 billion through federal

In 2010, the Victorian Government led

government, $20 billion through local

in

governments nationally and $80 billion

social

procurement

when

it

Accessing Finance

developed a social procurement guide

through

The Social Enterprise Development

for

was

nationally). Across all government

and Investment Funds (SEDIF) is a

followed by a toolkit to assist councils

levels, social and community benefits

federal

in building social procurement into all

are now included in procurement

improves access to finance and

procurement projects.

processes. Diverse areas of the

support for social enterprises to help

A recent Municipal Association of

private sector are also increasingly

grow business and increase impact.

Victoria and Social Traders initiative

involved in procurement processes

Three SEDIF fund managers were

for social impact is the integration of

that incorporate social and community

selected to offer social enterprise

Social Traders Panel with the existing

benefits.7

finance such as loans and support.

VendorPanel. The system makes it

They are:

easier for Victorian Local Government

 Foresters Community Finance

Buyers to access certified social

 Social Enterprise Finance Australia

enterprises.

 Social Ventures Australia.

Social procurement is an efficient and

government

fund

that

local

government.

effective

Social investment

means

governments

can

This

by

which

achieve

policy

Social Impact Bonds (SIBs) have been

objectives in two main areas:

piloted by the New South Wales

 Securing

Government

in

areas

of

family

and

support, child safety and recidivism.

early

intervention

programs

whereby

6

Government

arrangement
pays

an

Sally Rose, Social impact investment market
to get a boost in 2016, Sydney Morning Herald,
03.01.16

6

for

specific
place-based

disadvantage or economic decline
in a particular region or area by
concentrating spending in that

and Government to provide services
contractual

employment
participation

 Addressing

that

providers partner with private capital
a

governments

population group

improve social outcomes. Service

under

workforce

opportunities

SIBs raise capital from private capital
funds to spend on preventative and

targeted

state

area.
Social

procurement

governments

7

to

align

enables
multiple

Social Procurement Australasia,
Procurement
Business

Social
Case,

http://socialprocurementaustralasia.com/resour
ces/guides/ accessed 10/02/16
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Useful Resources

SVA partnered with a range of
investors to establish an $8 million

Social Enterprise

fund which aims to improve economic

Social Traders
A

and social inclusion for Australian

specialist

social

enterprise

communities

with

entrenched

development organization dedicated

disadvantage, whilst increasing the

to supporting the development of

range of financing options available to

social enterprises at all stages of

Australian social enterprises.

development.
The website is a hub of all things
related to social enterprises, from

Social Procurement
Social Procurement Australasia

starting to growing and even investing

SPA

in them.

Association (working across Australia,

A particularly interesting (and new)
section of the website ‘Buy’ connects
buyers from corporate, government
and consumers to social enterprises.
FASES

Reports,

Social

Traders

provides

an

Australasian

New Zealand and the region) that
supports

growing

guidance,

demand

networking

for
and

development.
Social

Procurement

in

Australia

(2010), Centre for Social Impact

website.

website

Social Enterprise Financing

Social Procurement: A Guide for

Foresters Community Finance

Victorian Local Government (2010),

A Community Development Finance

Social Traders website.

Institution

The

that

provides

financial

Guide

focuses

on

practical

support and services to individuals,

guidelines at a local government level,

social enterprises and not-for-profit

and

organisations.

Foresters

organisations

with

Super

Christin

partnered

to

establish

can

social

provide

the

wishing

procurement

basis
to

procedures.

$12 million to provide lending and

Social Procurement Toolkit

business development support to
social enterprises

develop

policies

investment funds with a total pool of

for
or

An online toolkit providing councils
with information, guidance notes and

Social Enterprise Finance Australia

templates as a part of a practical step-

Bringing together a unique mix of

by-step guide for incorporating social

Australian and international partner

procurement into every stage of a

organisations with experience in the

procurement project.

social enterprise and social finance

Victorian

Local Government Best

sector. SEFA established a $20 million

Practice

Procurement

fund focusing on three broad areas of

(2013)

social

impact

–

community,

environment and Indigenous.
Social Ventures Australia
SVA provides investment, support and
consulting services to social ventures.
7

Corporate

Social

Australia

(2013),

website.

Guidelines

Procurement
Social

in

Traders
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Diamond Valley
Community Support and
successful social
enterprise

attracting thousands of customers to

Council, who made a house available

the Kingsbury Drive Community

to us for a year, rent free. We used

Market

this house to sort and store donated

https://www.facebook.com/kingsbury

goods, whilst we looked for a shop.

drivecommunitymarket/?fref=ts . It is

This was great because, once a shop

a popular destination, and many

was found, we were able to stock it

Valley

customers attend weekly (as I do!) It

immediately.

Community Support

is dog-friendly too, and we welcome a

Before opening the shop in Aberdeen

(DVCS) opened in

wide variety of talented buskers who

Road, Macleod, we prepared policies

1972. We are based

perform regularly. The surface is flat,

and procedures to ensure it would run

in newly renovated

and easily accessible to all, with ample

smoothly.

offices

parking.

We employ a part-time

fantastic help. Doncare had told us we

Greensborough Plaza, following early

Manager and two other casual staff to

would need about 60 volunteers for

negotiations between Banyule Council

run the market. We also have a small

the shop, which surprised us (but of

and

Market

with

course they were right). We already

Emergency Relief (ER); a wide variety

representatives from the Stallholders,

had 45 CSW volunteers working at

of

Angela Snow, President DVCS
Diamond

Lend

Lease.

information;

in

We

provide

Working

Group,

Again, Doncare was a

Personal

and

as well as a Customer Representative.

Greensborough, so asked them to

Counselling;

a

This works well, and helps with

volunteer for one shift a week in the

Community Legal Service; Tax Help; a

communication and conflict resolution.

shop for three months, just to get us

We deliberately ensure we have a

going. In the meantime, as the date

broad mix of stalls, by means of

for opening drew closer, we found

enforcing quotas for certain goods. 50

more volunteers from the community.

stallholders are permanent, and pay

In addition, we agreed to take some

monthly in advance.

Employment

Mail Box service; free internet access,
and referrals to other local agencies
such as Diamond Valley Foodshare,
Berry

Street

etc.

www.dvsupport.org.au

The rest are

CentreLink volunteers, which has

Funding comes from Department of

casual, and we take phone credit card

been enormously helpful. Sometimes

Social Services (via CISVic), Banyule

bookings at Greensborough. Casual

these

Council and the Magistrates’ Court.

fees include insurance cover.

permanent work, and we are proud to

Whilst this income is important, it’s not

volunteers

have

found

have helped them.

enough to distribute ER and run all of

Finding the right premises can be a

our services (particularly after the

slow process. Our Macleod shop was

savage cuts by DSS.)

originally a china shop, so it already

Many years ago, our forward-thinking

had lots of shelves. It needed only

volunteers

in

minimal refurbishment. The shop has

income

become a vibrant and important part of

generated helped us to grow. There

local community life. We are also able

set

Greensborough,

up

a

and

market
the

were 50 stalls, in a sloping carpark

About five years ago, we decided to

to refer our ER clients to the shop, and

near the station.

open an Op Shop, to provide further

provide them with goods free of

income, as well as giving volunteering

charge. The main disadvantage we

opportunities to local people.

have found is that having an upstairs

A

proposed

Greensborough
needed

meant

that

we

We

prepared a Business Plan, and got

storage

searching for a suitable site, La Trobe

invaluable advice from Doncare who,

problems for some volunteers.

University made their Carpark 2

at the time, ran six shops, all on

also quite tiring for all volunteers

available for a nominal rent.

In a

volunteer labour only. Once we felt

carrying goods up and down stairs a

larger space, we were able to expand,

confident that we could afford to set up

number of times in each shift. We will

and

shop, we sought help from Nillumbik

avoid two storeys next time!

8

have

premises.

in
After

now

new

redevelopment

150

stalls

p.w.,

area

presents

access
It’s
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A Committee oversees the daily

It’s important to have volunteers with a

running of the shop, and reports back

wide range of skills, and access to

to

legal advice.

the

main

Management.

Committee

of

Rostering is quite a

OH&S and insurance

cannot be overlooked, so professional
Walter

challenge, operating 5 ½ days p.w.

advice is crucial.

Generally, if each volunteer does one

Certainly it’s been hard work over the

3 ½ hour shift per fortnight, rostering is

last few years, but very rewarding!

more straightforward. It would have

Community groups face increasing

been easier to open for fewer days at

demand for ER and related services,

first, and gradually increase them.

whilst receiving decreased funds.

Supervisors are appointed, and one is

Many are merging, to try to improve

rostered for each shift. Supervisors

efficiency. I believe that developing

are

are

social enterprises such as DVCS has

opening/closing,

done, will go some way to ensuring

First

Aid

responsible

trained,

for

banking,

OH&S,

and

training

new

Social Enterprises – a
sustainability solution for
community organisations.

long-term financial sustainability.

Villagonzalo,

President,

Migrant Hub

I

volunteers and ensuring the quality of

encourage you to talk to other groups

goods displayed.

who have done this, and once you

Budget cuts, rising costs and donor

Running a shop is quite challenging,

have carefully costed and researched

fatigue are adding pressure to the

and of course we had teething issues!

your options, go for it!

sustainability

of

Sometimes

personality

We are considering opening a second

organisations

including

clashes, and ‘one man’s trash is

shop, using all the knowledge gained

another man’s treasure’ means that

from our first.

there

are

have

ordinators,

who

Product
make

the

referral

services

providers. Many are now investigating
enterprises

To overcome this, we

appointed

and

our

the feasibility of establishing social

ideas on what we should sell are many
and varied.

information

community

or

becoming

one

themselves.

Co-

Social Traders, a Melbourne-based

final

decisions. Timely disposal of excess

organisation

promoting

goods/waste is critical, as we receive

supporting the social enterprise sector

lots of donations daily.

defines

“social

enterprises”

and
as

organisations that:

Any high value goods identified by the
Product Co-ordinators/volunteers, are

a) Are led by an economic, social,

sold either by auction, or on our eBay

cultural, or environmental mission

account

consistent

www.ebay.com.au

(just

with

a

public

or

community benefit;

search for the seller "dvcs3088"). To
increase our profile, we have a

b) Trade to fulfil their mission;

Facebook page, which we use to

c) Derive a substantial portion of their
income from trade8; and

advertise special goods, and sales

d) Reinvest the majority of their

events.
https://www.facebook.com/DVCS-Op-

profit/surplus in the fulfilment of

Shop-Macleod-

their mission.

1144560602240783/?fref=ts

8 Where trade is defined as the organised
exchange
of
goods
and
services,
including: monetary,
non-monetary
and

9

alternative currency transactions, where
these are sustained activities of an enterprise;
contractual sales to governments, where
there has been an open tender process;
and trade
within
member-based

organisations, where membership is open
and voluntary or where membership serves a
traditionally marginalised social group.
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In 2015, a research project, by the

suburbs. They hosted and catered for

closed

Australian Centre for Philanthropy and

weddings and large events.

draining

Non-profit Studies at Queensland

They continued to support migrants

commercial rent for a facility in

University

of

Technology

in

and new arrivals to settle into their

Werribee. MiHUB also listed eight of

partnership

with

Social

Traders,

new community and partnered with

the

reported that there are an estimated

many local organisations to achieve its

Booking.com

20,000 social enterprises in Australia

objectives as well as support Council’s

income as well as hosted several

growing 37% over the past 5 years.

programs.

Work for the Dole participants to help

Social enterprises come in different

In 2012, many asylums seekers who

forms,

organisational

came by boat and detained on

The Migrant HUB is run by volunteers

structures and have different journeys.

Christmas Island and other detention

who used their own funds and took

Established in 2009, The Migrant HUB

centres

the

risks to establish a social enterprise to

Inc (MiHUB) is a social enterprise

community, and government needed

make a positive impact in their

based in Werribee to encourage and

emergency accommodation facilities

community

support migrants to integrate better

while looking for long term housing.

volunteering and work placement

into Australian society and become

The Migrant HUB partnered with a

opportunities.

more active citizens of their local

private company to lease, furnish and

In

community.

community

provide beds for them through a

partnership with the Port Phillip Prison

organisation many migrants go to for

contract with the Australian Red

on a horticultural project received a

information

Cross. Over the last 3 years, around

major

Wyndham area - the fastest growing

1000

were

Department of Justice. In 2015, The

and one of Victoria’s most diverse

accommodated in up to 25 houses by

Migrant HUB received Wyndham’s

cities.

the organisation and many continue to

Community Group of the Year Award

The organisers originally wanted to

live in the Wyndham area receiving

and its President, Walter Villagonzalo

form a migrant resource centre in

support from The Migrant HUB.

received the Community Engagement

Wyndham and requested their local

Like many commercial enterprises,

Award as well as being named

Council for seed funding but were

the organisation took many risks and

Wyndham’s Citizen of the Year.

unsuccessful. Rather than becoming

faced many cash flow challenges

Walter who is a Fellow of the School

frustrated and give up, they resolved

including those delays in payments

for Social Entrepreneurs was also

to create their own solution and

caused by the time taken to finalise

named a Paul Harris Fellow by Rotary

promised to themselves that, while

and execute legal contracts. It also

Foundation.

their organisation would continue to

had to compete with hotels, motels

apply for grants and seek donations,

and other accommodation service

they would not be dependent on them.

providers ran by major and well-

Needing a place to regularly meet they

funded organisations by providing

used their own funds to establish

better facilities and better/more than

MiHUB Café, which became a drop-in

the required services.

centre for the growing multicultural

When

community and a place to eat, a place

stopped the boats, the asylum seekers

to

build

stopped coming and the income dried

community in Wyndham. To raise

up but the rent still had to be paid - so

funds,

and

MiHUB converted some of its leased

participated in multicultural events in

houses to long term accommodation

the local area as well as in other

for asylum seekers, reduced the

meet

different

It

is

and

and
MiHUB

a

the

referral

place

in

to

organised

the

were

asylum

the

released

into

seekers

Coalition

government

number of leased houses to 12 and
10

MiHUB Café,
resources

houses

on
to

which
paying

was
high

AirBnB

and

supplement

the

with maintenance of the houses.

2012,

and

The

award

create

Migrant

from

the

local

HUB’s

Victorian
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The Migrant HUB’s social enterprise
journey is far from over. It is partnering

Beach End Op Shop – how
we got there from here.

with other local organisations to
establish a business incubator/coworking space to help create a culture
of innovation and business and social

doesn’t

excuse

their

lack

of

understanding or care. I knew that
self-funding meant we could dictate

Lisa Elliott, Executive Officer,

our own terms for how we use

Mornington Community

resources

Information and Support Centre

and

how

we

deliver

emergency relief.

entrepreneurship in Wyndham and the

I

western suburbs of Melbourne. It is

committee. I think my committee of

working on a project to establish an

management expected this committee

advanced tree farm and bamboo

of women to throw a few Bunnings

nursery at an underutilised piece of

BBQ’s and hold a couple of cake stalls

land as well as investigating the

but

feasibility of some waste recycling and

What started with a disappointing
experience of a noble vision for the
community

not

being

supported,

spurred a group of volunteers into
social

entrepreneurship

and

sustainability.
Social enterprises are viable and
sustainable businesses for community
benefit. If The Migrant HUB can do it,
then it is doable and worth exploring.

funding

cuts

from

the

Federal

Government I immediately knew it was
time to take funding matters into our
own hands. The message from the
Federal Government was clear; they
didn’t value this work we do and we
should protect ourselves by thinking
ahead

to

becoming

more

self-

sufficient. This also gave me a sense
of peace, to not be tied to the whims
of the government and whatever
policy they based their decisions on. I

they

a

fund-raising

under-estimated

the

group did look at quite a few ideas but
nothing was going to raise the big
bucks that we needed. It would take
50 Bunnings BBQ’s a year to make up
the $50,000.
Once the idea of an op-shop (which a
couple of us had been discussing for a
couple of years) was put to this fundraising committee, we quickly decided
it was the best choice. Free stock,
volunteer staff – how could we go
wrong?

realised, without a doubt that we either

So, the first step was to write up a

had to roll back our service to the

business

community to reflect this federal

subject so we could best sell it to our

attitude, or over-ride it and find an

committee

alternative

speaking to all CIC’s who had started

method

so

we

could

This all came to a head when a couple
of members of my committee and I
went to visit Bruce Bilson, Federal
Liberal

member

for

Dunkley,

plan and research the
of

management.

After

up op-shops and then visiting every

continue to deliver a quality service.

to

discuss this devastating reduction in
funding. (We lost $50,000 from a total
of $100,000). From the meeting, it
became clear that the government
were not going to move on this.
I knew it would be empowering to us
to fund ourselves. I am a cup-half-full
type of woman, I knew this was a
blessing in disguise but that still
11

together

committee’s skills and expertise. Our
When we first heard we should expect

renewable energy projects.

pulled

church run op-shop in the area and
interviewing the local Chamber of
Commerce and then coming up with
our own niche market idea that suited
the township of Mornington, we put it
to the COM as a presentation. Our
preparation was so good they couldn’t
say no, in fact, they pledged $40,000
from reserves to cover rent for a year
so we could get up and running.
We took another couple of months to
find a good shop to rent.

Not too

expensive but also in a good location.
Finally a shop came up for rent in Main
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Pathways to sustainability
– aligning missions and
values with income
streams

Street Mornington and we are now the

vouchers. It is very interesting to see

Op-shop next door to the Cop Shop at

volunteers helping our locals by giving

the Beach End of Main Street. Our

food vouchers when it is us who have

name is simple; we are “Beach End

raised

Op-Shop”. I visited all the churches

community support. I can’t fit into this

and spoke on Sundays as well as had

1000 word allocation, the full depth of

articles placed in their newsletters and

how this has changed how we all feel

a front page cover of the local papers

about our collective input into this

also announcing our intentions and

community. It is pure community

why we were raising our own money.

development and I couldn’t be prouder

(A public dig at the government which

of my involvement in this process and

couldn’t be avoided). Word of mouth

the knowledge I have gained after 3

was our most successful method to

months and a total of $21,000 worth of

start receiving donations and they

sales. Our only expense is the rent

Established over 40 years ago, WCC’s

have been flowing consistently ever

and utilities and on a good day we can

programs and services are responsive

since. We aren’t a very big op-shop

make that money back and then know

to and driven by the needs of our

so we have to cull from the donations

the rest is pure profit.

community. We provide community

the

money

based

on

Peta Fualau, Team Leader, Client
Services

to only stock the best of what we are

legal, settlement and social work case

given. We encourage the local women

work

to donate their designer wear and we

community transport, and special

stay popular by keeping the prices

projects such as the Whittlesea CALD

low, even lower than Salvo’s.

We

Communities Family Violence Project

want to be known as a treasure trove

and a Housing Brokerage and Support

boutique and we want to turn stock

Project.

over quickly and because we have so

Whittlesea

much of it, we can afford to pick and

diverse, growing community, including

choose. The over-flow of stock is

pockets of generational disadvantage

donated to the Diabetes Foundation

in the LGA’s established suburbs and

who picks up once a week.

rapidly growing fringe suburbs to the

From the first week of opening we

outer north where infrastructure has

have become a destination for many

not kept up with demand.

local women. Our volunteer staff are

WCC seeks to provide an important

friendly and because we have a well-

local service delivery platform in the

established selection of volunteers

effort to address the serious place-

from the centre, the culture and the

based disadvantage in our rapidly

ambience of our staff is a well-

expanding LGA. WCC’s capacity to

established culture. We have gone

contribute to very fast population

from an agency who relies on the

growth and ongoing disadvantage

federal government and a process of

requires critical investment so that the

grant applications that are very formal

agency is not only able to sustain its

and don’t reflect not even half of what

current portfolio of work but also able

we do, to a culture of collective

to grow and extend its reach and

empowerment where we are all now

impact.

involved in making the money that we
give out to our community via food
12

services,

LGA

emergency

relief,

encompasses

a

Over the past 18 years WCC has
grown from an organisation consisting
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of 4 paid employees with around 20

childcare

are

 Donation boxes- Throughout the

volunteers to one that has almost 30

booked as on-site childcare staff by

year we have donation boxes

paid employees and more than 300

organisations

run

stationed around the shopping

volunteers. Additional staffing and

programs for parents. The income

centre. We have also had some

financial resources have kept the

we generate goes directly back to

support from schools, churches

agency

the

casual

and universities in the past year

reputation and influence and have

employment opportunities but also

who have collected money for us

fuelled

generates a small amount of

on a regular or one off basis.

relevant
the

with

a

expansion

growing
of

new

programs and services. All of this has

providers,

and

when

women,

they

creating

income towards program delivery.

 Participation

in

a

local

also had an impact on the capacity of

 Community Market- We have

community marathon. Staff and

the agency to support the extra work

trialled a new market in a growth

volunteers last year walked and

that has been generated. Despite this

suburb,

income by

ran in a marathon for the first time,

growth, we continue to face the

charging a booking fee for stall

and got sponsorship from friends

challenge of dealing with the financial

holders, although we found this a

and family, many of whom support

squeeze placed on our sector from all

very resource intensive venture

our work and want to do more. This

levels of government.

and we are examining the model

was a fairly simple and effective

Community Organisations are now

we have used.

process that did not require that

being forced to look elsewhere for

generating

 General Fundraising

– WCC

much organising.

resources to provide key programs

undertakes

of

 Christmas Drive- We enhance the

and services that would otherwise not

fundraising activities throughout

support we can offer to families by

exist. The result is that we are often

the year aimed at supporting a

asking for direct donations of food

forced to divert staffing time and

number of programs that are either

around

resources away from core service

unfunded, or that have significant

doesn’t generate income, the in-

delivery, towards fundraising activities

shortfalls. Our Trivia Night and Gift

kind support from the community

and initiatives that will secure the

Wrapping have been some of the

generated allows us to support

future of our work.

most successful fundraisers. Trivia

families in need without us having

Night – WCC runs an annual trivia

to seek further funds to do so.

WCC has responded to this shift in a
number of ways through developing a
social enterprise, and focusing on
community fundraising amongst other
income generating activities. Some of
 Whittlesea Connect – We provide
a funded community transport
service but there are times when
our vehicles are not in use. We use
this resource to generate income,
hiring out our community transport
vehicles when not in use on
weekends and after hours.
 Women in Work – Providing a
childcare

service

to

community organisations. Local
migrant and refugee women are
supported to become qualified
13

number

Christmas.

While

this

night fundraiser which also offers

While these activities are certainly

an opportunity to promote our work

useful in supporting our work, the

to the community, seeking prizes

challenge

from

outcomes continues to be a dilemma

local

businesses

and

community members.

these include:

mobile

a

of

resources

versus

that WCC faces. Collectively, funds

 Gift Wrapping - We are fortunate

raised from these activities are vital in

enough to have our offices in a

assisting

local

funding gaps more responsively with

shopping

centre

which

the

organisation

to

fill

provides gift wrapping supplies to

‘no strings

our organisation in exchange for

essential services like our ‘back to

running a gift wrapping service

school’

throughout December in the lead

however, some initiatives take up a

up to Christmas. We gather a pool

considerable amount of staff time,

of volunteers who offer to wrap

costing the agency in resources. It is

gifts in exchange for a gold coin

important

donation. This initiative is highly

strategies and consider the staffing

effective, and also brings a good

and hours it takes to run a successful

level

event or initiative and whether these

of

awareness

in

community about our services.

the

attached’,

financial

to

or

relief

evaluate

provide
program

fundraising
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activities bring a good return on our
investment. Furthermore, the non

Doncare – four decades
of social enterprise

financial gains need to be considered
including

whether

or

not

these

activities build connections and a
sense of community and belonging,
and achieve what we consider to be

provide over 40 percent of Doncare’s
funding, enabling us to supplement a
range of crucial community services to

Jenny

McMahon,

Manager

Opportunity Shops Program and
Lia Henry, Executive Assistant,
Doncare.

the extent of $500,000 plus annually.
Doncare’s op shops operate 6 days a
week and are staffed on a roster basis
by around 350 volunteers. Volunteers

effective outcomes.

are the lifeblood of Doncare across all

Our focus remains to be on the

our programs and the op shops are no

community and meeting the needs of

exception; they are in fact a social

our

clients.

Ultimately,

WCC

sustainability rests on our ability to
align

fund-raising

activities

and

income streams with our mission and
values. To achieve greater results,
and explore a longer term, more
sustainable

solution,

WCC

has

recently invested significantly in the
establishment of a new program
manager

position

to

oversee

partnerships and special projects. The

network of their own. Historically,
Doncare

is

Community

an

independent

Services

Organisation

established in 1969 to provide support
to families, the aged, youth and
disadvantaged

in

the

City

of

Manningham and surrounds. We are
now the area’s largest community
services provider, employing 34 paid
staff (EFT 20) and 520 trained
volunteers.
The establishing aim of providing

existing partnerships and explore

services “for the community by the

opportunities for initiatives to grow and

community” remains agency’s core

expand our work to meet the growing

philosophy, 47 years later, as we cater

need in our community.

to increasingly diverse community
Doncare

receives

some

recurrent funding from all levels of
government

volunteers has stretched the utilisation
of Doncare’s funds and endorsed our
philosophy of "for the community by
the community".
The volunteers range in age from
teenagers to people in their 90’s,
many who have volunteered with us
for over 30 years. Volunteering gives
people a purpose – while they sort and

aim of this role will be to strengthen

needs.

staffing our shops exclusively with

towards

particular

sell items, the funds raised finance
programs to help the disadvantaged in
their community. This purpose and
community connection combine to
enhance the lives of the volunteers
themselves as they meet new people
and have opportunities for personal
and professional growth.

programs but relies heavily on selfgenerated income, mostly through our

Challenges

seven opportunity shops, along with

Yet,

intermittent philanthropic grants to

relationship building, the volunteer

subsidise the running costs of our

model is not without its own difficulties.

programs.

With such a large volunteer group,

“one man’s trash is another man’s
Our

first

opportunity shop was established over
40 years ago and we now manage 7
opportunity

shops,

across

Manningham and Whitehorse, which
have become our largest source of
discretionary
14

funding.

shops

facilitate

and it is a challenge to effectively

Doncare has long taken the concept of
seriously.

the

there are personnel issues to manage,

Social enterprise

treasure”

whilst

The

shops

communicate operational, policy and
pricing

procedures

across

seven

shops to so many, most of whom work
only a few shifts a month.
It is also difficult to maintain the
balance

between

volunteers’

autonomy,

particularly those

who

have volunteered for over 20 years,
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and new directions. Like any staffing

better directed to the rubbish tip – we

increased staff moral and best of all,

group,

arrange a furniture inspection before a

increased sales.

holidays and have their own family

collection

Several

Looking forward, Doncare will is also

commitments too and often office staff

volunteers driving a ute have collected

exploring other ideas to maintain

find themselves donning an apron and

these donations for many years.

income levels. To make use of the

getting behind the counter to pitch in.

To extend our operations, in 2013,

excessive donations of unsaleable

The loyalty of our customers and shop

Doncare

from

goods, we have an arrangement with

donors generates a significant amount

Bendigo Bank to purchase a large

Diabetes Australia who collect bags of

of

However,

furniture truck with a hydraulic lift.

excess stock in return for 75 cents per

there is a constant need to educate

This has significantly increased our

bag. It all adds up!

the public on acceptable donations –

capacity to collect furniture, and we

Further,

clean, quality, new or pre-loved items.

are now also able to deliver furniture

relationships with people experienced

The amount of rubbish dumped at the

purchased

to

in valuing particular donations. If an

shops, particularly after-hours, is an

customers for a small fee. Excess

item has potential for a higher return

ongoing

our

donations can also be transported to

than what we can ask in an op shop,

volunteers have to sort and process –

our storage depot until they can be

we are now dabbling in our own eBay

often meaning costly treks to the tip.

moved to the shops for sale.

sales. All proceeds continue to be

Ongoing sustainability

Future directions

These days, opportunity shops are

At a strategic level, Doncare’s Board

less

they are

are monitoring the bigger picture of the

treasure. Today, op shops must

shop’s financial sustainability long-

operate

retail

term. Many of our current volunteers

business to compete with other retail

are ageing and the demographic of

businesses, particularly the numerous

volunteering itself is changing. Recent

$2 shops. Along with the increase in

trends show that fewer people are

internet shopping and online discount

volunteering and are volunteering for

sites like eBay and Gumtree, social

fewer hours.

media provides a platform for people

To maintain our volunteer numbers,

to buy, sell or swap goods with others

we have had to put more effort into

in their local area.

recruitment,

There is a constant need for Doncare

recognise and value our existing

to maintain the shop’s income levels,

volunteers. And of course, this all

or better still, increase them, to

takes resources, which are lean in any

continue to direct funds back into the

not for profit organisation.

delivery of community programs.

Until late 2015, two full-time staff

Furniture sales boost the shop’s

managed all 7 shops and over 350

income considerably so we prioritise

volunteers. To further invest in our

sales of furniture where possible. To

social enterprise, we have employed a

attract more furniture, we offer to

full-time paid Retail Manager to work

collect good quality items from the

across two shops for a six month trial.

public

This trial has now been extended for a

volunteers

get

sick,

community goodwill.

problem,

about
as

and

trash
a

which

than

professional

have

take

developed

a

is

offered.

secured

from

whilst

support

the

shops

continuing

to

further six months to capitalise on the

To deter people from offloading goods

improvements in shop merchandising,

that cannot be resold - items often

continuity

15

are

establishing

directed back into local community

streamlined donation process.

of

we

volunteer

training,

services but the internet enables us to
showcase items for sale far and wide.
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On Track Café
Following a tender process, Living & Learning Inc were selected by Cardinia Shire Council to manage the On Track
Cafe and create the Shire’s first social enterprise training café and catering service. As a not-for-profit social enterprise
located within the new Toomah Community Centre, the café is open to centre users, its staff and the general public.
Created to address local employment skills and qualification requirements for early school leavers, long term
unemployed and return-to-work parents, On Track Café is a social enterprise that furthers community engagement
and opportunities for disadvantaged and vulnerable groups in the Cardinia municipality.
The social enterprise model means that the café operates to become a successful business, and as a result of its
success, sustainably provide training opportunities for job seekers. All profits are reinvested back into the business
to:


Expand training to facilitate additional training opportunities;



Invest into the development of an ethical shared housing project that seeks to address some of the challenges
faced by the Shires’ homeless people.

Additionally, supports local producers by purchasing all fresh ingredients from local suppliers. Where possible, only
ethical supplies are purchased that ensures that producers are paid fairly, produce grown with minimal chemicals –
organic where possible and free range meat that has been produced cruelty free.
The Toomah Community Centre model is a unique three way partnership between Cardinia Shire Council,
Windermere Child and Family Services and Living & Learning that now offers a range of education, training and social
services including prevention and intervention. The objective of the Toomah Centre is to help facilitate healthy families
and connected communities and provide a range of organisations, groups and businesses with meeting and consulting
space to hold their internal or external meetings, training or deliver their services from.
As a social enterprise aimed at creating social benefit, On Track Café:


Enhances local economy by providing training and employment opportunities;



Provides and encourages healthy diets via a healthy menu, information provision and modelling healthy eating
and lifestyle;



Embraces equity, fairness and diversity through ethical purchasing and culturally inclusive menu and
employment opportunities;



Creates community connectedness through facilitation of neighbourhood community meals and a host of
other community based activities, including information and referral to local services and programs.

16
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CISVic Full Members
Banyule Support & Information Centre
80 Hawdon Street
Heidelberg 3084
Tel: 9459-5959
Fax: 9459-1859
Email: info@bansic.org.au
Website: www.bansic.org.au
Bayside Community Information & Support Service
12 Katoomba Street
Hampton East 3188
Tel: 9555-6560 / 9555-9910
Fax: 9555-9579
Email: hamptoneast@bayciss.org.au
Website: www.bayciss.org.au
Box Hill Community Information & Support
Suite 1, Town Hall Hub
27 Bank Street Box Hill 3128
Tel: 9285-4801 / 9285-4803
Fax: 9285-4806
Email: boxhillcab@optusnet.com.au
Camcare
Ashburton
4Y Street
Ashburton 3147
Tel:9809-9100
Fax:9809-9199
Email: camash@camcare.org.au
Website: www.camcare.org.au
Camberwell
51 St Johns Avenue
Camberwell 3124
Tel: 9831-1900
Fax: 9831-1999
Email: camcare@camcare.org.au
Casey North Community Information & Support
Service
Suite 1, 90-92 Victor Crescent
Narre Warren 3805
Tel: 9705-6699 / 9705-6791
Fax: 9705-6794
Email: cnciss@caseynorthciss.com.au
Website: www.caseynorthciss.com.au
Chelsea Community Support Services
1 Chelsea Road
Chelsea 3196
Tel: 9772-8939 / 9772-8929
Fax: 9776-0482
Email: info@chelsea.org.au
Website: www.chelsea.org.au
Cobram Citizens Advice Bureau
63 Punt Road
Cobram 3644
Tel: 5871-2174
Fax : 5872-2046
Email: cobramcab@gmail.com

Community Information Glen Eira
1134 Glenhuntly Road
Glenhuntly 3163
Tel: 9571-7644
Fax: 9571-7933
Email: communityinfo@gleneira.vic.gov.au
Website: www.cige.org.au
Community Support Frankston
35 Beach Street
Frankston 3199
Tel: 9783-7284
Fax: 9783-7731
Email:csf@frankston.net
Website: www.frankston.net
Cranbourne Information & Support Service
156A Sladen Street
Cranbourne 3977
Tel: 5996-3333 / 5996-7586
Fax: 5996-3608
Email: ciss@cranbourneiss.org.au
Website: www.cranbourneiss.org.au
Darebin Information, Volunteer & Resource Service
285-287 High Street
Preston 3072
Tel: 9480-8200
Email: erp@divrs.org.au
Website: www.divrs.org.au
Diamond Valley Community Support
Shop 378a, Level 3
Greensborough Plaza
25 Main Street
Greensborough 3088
Tel: 9435-8282
Fax: 9432-4147
Email: info@dvsupport.org.au
Website: www.dvsupport.org.au
Doncare Community Services
Suite 4, Level 1
687 Doncaster Road
Doncaster 3108
Tel: 9856-1500
Fax: 9856-1599
Email: doncare@doncare.org.au
Website: www.doncare.org.au
Essendon Citizens Advice Bureau
1 Pascoe Vale Road
Moonee Ponds 3039
Tel: 9370-4533 / 9372-0835
Fax: 9375-1694
Email: ecab@mvcc.vic.gov.au
Goulburn Valley Community Care & Emergency
Relief
2B Campbell Street
Shepparton 3630
Tel: 5831-7755
Fax: 5831-7755
Email:gvcc@bigpond.com

Coburg Community Information Centre
512 Sydney Road
Coburg 3058
Tel: 9350-3737
Fax: 9350-6386
Email: ccic@pacific.net.au

Information Warrandyte
168 Yarra St
Warrandyte 3113
Tel: 9844-3082
Fax: 9844-2212
Email: contact@informationwarrandyte.org.au
Website: www.informationwarrandyte.org.au

Community Information Centre Hobsons Bay
5 Sargood Street
Altona 3018
Tel: 9398-5377 / 9398-5207
Fax: 9398-5377
Email: info@hbcic.org.au
Website: www.hbcic.org.au

Knox Infolink
136 Boronia Road
Boronia 3155
Tel: 9761-1325
Fax: 9762-9549
Email: info@knoxinfolink.org.au
Website: www.knoxinfolink.org.au
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Lilydale Assist
214 Main Street
Lilydale 3140
Tel: 9735-1311 / 9735-2358
Email: info@lilydaleassist.org.au
Website: www.lilydaleassist.org.au
Living Learning Pakenham
6B Henry Street
Pakenham 3810
Tel: 5941-2389
Fax: 5941-2326
Email: info@livinglearning.org.au
Website: www.livinglearning.org.au
Maroondah Citizens Advice Bureau
214 Mt Dandenong Road
Croydon 3136
Tel: 9725-7920
Fax: 9723-4450
Email: mcabcroydon@aanet.com.au
Website: www.mcab.org.au
Maroondah Citizens Advice Bureau
2A Ringwood Street
Ringwood 3134
Tel: 9870-3233
Fax: 9879-2724
Email: mcabringwood@aanet.com.au
Website: www.mcab.org.au
Maryborough Community Information Centre
91 Nolan Street
Maryborough 3465
Tel: 5461-2643
Fax: 5461-5027
Email:marycic@bigpond.com
Mentone Community Assistance & Information
Bureau
36 Florence Street
Mentone 3194
Tel: 9583-8233 / 9583-2436
Fax: 9585-8621
Email: mcabic@bigpond.com
Monash Oakleigh Community Support & Information
Service
25 Downing Street
Oakleigh 3166
Tel: 9568-4533
Fax: 9568-4427
Email:monoakci@hotmail.com
Monash Waverley Community Information & Support
Centre
6 Holskamp Street
Mount Waverley 3149
Tel: 9807-9844 / 9807-5996
Fax: 9807-0278
Emal:wavcis@bigpond.com
Website: www.monashwaverleycis.org.au
Mornington Community Information & Support
Centre
320 Main Street
Mornington 3931
Tel: 5975-1644
Fax: 5975-3423
Email: manager@mcisc.org.au
Website: www.morninfo.org.au
Mt Alexander Community Information Centre
Faulder Watson Hall
206 Barker Street
Castlemaine 3450
Tel: 5472-2688
Email: ciccmaine@spin.net.au
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Port Phillip Community Group
Port Melbourne
154 Liardet Street
Port Melbourne 3207
Tel: 9209-6350 / 9646-0801
Email: portmelbourne@ppcg.org.au
Website: www.ppcg.org.au

Western Port Community Support
185 High Street
Hastings 3915
Tel: 5979-2762
Fax: 5979-4886
Email: info@wportcomsupport.org.au
Website: www.wportcomsupport.org.au

South Melbourne
222 Bank Street
South Melbourne 3205
Tel: 9209-6830
Fax: 9699-8205
Email: southmelbourne@ppcg.org.au

Whittlesea Community Connections
Shop 111, Epping Plaza
Cnr High & Cooper Streets
Epping 3076
Tel: 9401-6666 Fax: 9401-6677
Email: admin@whittleseacommunityconnections.org.au
Website: www.whittleseacommunityconnections.org.au

St Kilda
161 Chapel Street
St Kilda 3182
Tel: 9354-0777
Fax: 9525-5704
Email: stkilda@ppcg.org.au
Prahran Citizens Advice Bureau
Suite 17 - Level 1, Prahran Market
163 Commercial Road
South Yarra 3141
Tel: 9804-7220
Fax: 9804-7223
Email: prancab@vicnet.net.au
South Gippsland Citizens Advice Bureau
Memorial Hall Complex
Michael Place
Leongatha 3953
Tel: 5662-2111
Fax: 5662-2001
Email: cab@dsi.net.au
Website: sgcab.org.au
Southern Peninsula Community Support &
Information Centre
878 Point Nepean Road
Rosebud 3939
Tel: 5986-1285
Fax: 5982-2601
Email: admin@spcsic.org
South-east Community Links
Springvale Community Aid & Advice Bureau Division
5 Osborne Avenue
Springvale 3171
Tel: 9546-5255
Fax: 9548-4821
Email: scaabspr@scaab.org.au
Website: www.scaab.org.au
Dandenong Community Advisory Bureau Division
186 Foster Street East
Dandenong 3175
Tel: 9791-8344/ 9791-8366
Fax: 9792-1111
Email: info@dcab.org.au
Website: www.dcab.org.au
Sunraysia Information & Referral Service Inc
87A. Orange Street
Mildura 3500
Tel: 5023-4025
Fax: 5021-3281
Email: sirs@ncable.com.au
Website: www.vicnet.net.au/~sirs
UnitingCare East Burwood Centre
220 Burwood Highway
East Burwood 3151
Tel: 9803-3400
Fax: 9803-3233
Email: ebcentre@bigpond.net.au
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CISVic Associate Members
Ardoch Youth Foundation
18 St Kilda Road
St Kilda 3182
Tel:9537-2414
Fax: 9537-3211
Email: info@ardoch.asn.au
Website: www.ardoch.asn.au
Australia Help Limited
P O Box 19
Mitiamo 3573
Tel: 0428-366-220
Email: admin@australiahelp.org
Website: www.australiahelp.org
Bendigo Family & Financial Services
8 Myers Street
Bendigo 3550
Tel: 5441-5277
Fax: 5442-2768
Email: bffs@impulse.net.au
Bendigo Foodshare
2/43 Havicah Road
Long Gully 3550
Tel: 5444-3409
Email: admin@bendigofoodshare.org.au
Website: www.bendigofoodshare.org.au
Bendigo Volunteer Resource Centre
North Central Goldfields Regional Library (Bendigo
Library)
Hargreaves Street
Bendigo 3550
Email: info@bgovolunteers.org.au
Website: bgovolunteers.org.au
CityLife Community Care
1248 High Street Road
Wantirna South 3152
Tel: 9810-8900
Fax: 9871-8950
Website: www.citylifecare.org
Countrywide Community Missions Victoria
129 Narina Way
Epping 3076
Tel: 9408-8299
Email: kev@ccmv.com.au
Website: www.ccmv.com.au
Diamond Valley Community Legal Centre
Shop 378a Level 3
Greensborough Plaza
25 Main Street
Greensborough 3088
Tel: 9435-8282
Email: admin@dvsupport.org.au
Website: www.dvsujpport.org.au
Diamond Valley Foodshare
203 Henry St
Greensborough 3088
Tel: 9432-8274
Email: rddavis123@gmail.com
Eastern Emergency Relief Network
Factory 1, 10-12 Thornton Crescent
Mitcham 3132
Tel: 9874-8433
Fax: 9873-4268
Email: info@easternemergency.org.au
Website: www.easternemergency.org.au
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Endeavour Ministries
The Andrews Centre
2-6 Hanna Drive
Endeavour Hills 3802
Tel: 9700-4944
Fax: 9700-0822
Email:andrewscentre@bigpond.com
Website: www.andrewscentre.org.au
ER Victoria
Suite 907, Level 9
343 Little Collins Street
Melbourne 300
Tel: 9672-2005
Email: kate@cisvic.org.au
Webiste: www.ervictoria.org.au
Healesville Interchurch Community Care
231 Maroondah Highway
Healesville 3777
Tel: 5965-3529
Fax: 5962-3013
Email: hicci@hicci.org.au
LINC Church Services Network Yarra Valley
2442 Warburton Highway
Yarra Junction 3797
Tel:5967-2119
Fax: 5967-2338
Email:linc.yarravalley@gmail.com
Website: www.lincnational.org.au
Make a difference Dingley Village
31 Marcus Road
Dingley Village 3172
Tel: 9551-1799
Fax: 9551-6848
Email: admin@maddv.com.au
Website: www.maddv.com.au
Manningham Community Health Services Ltd
1 / 1020 Doncaster Road
Doncaster East 3109
Tel: 8841-3000
Fax: 8841-3109
Email: mchs@mannchs.org.au
North East Region Volunteer Resource Centre
(Volunteers of Banyule)
80 Hawdon Street
Heidelberg 3084
Tel: 9458-3777
Fax: 9458-4111
Email: office@volunteersofbanyule.org.au
Website: www.volunteersofbanyule.org.au
OZ Assist Inc
1 Murray Strteet
Mornington 3931
Tel:0411-714-885
Email:admin@ozassist.org
Website: www.ozassist.org
Somali Australian Council of Victoria
7 Tobruk Avenue
Heidelberg West 3081
Tel: 9459-6333
Fax:9459-8633
Email:sacvic@bigpond.com
Swags for Homeless Ltd
P O Boc 5171
Studfield 3152
Tel: 9764-9422
Email: admin@swags.org.au
Website: www.swags.org.au

The Gianna Centre
Shop 7, Victoria Lane
Pall Mall
Bendigo 3550
Tel: 5442-4644
Email: giannacentre@bigpond.com
Website: www.gianna.org.au
The Migrant Hub
169 Princes Highway
Werribee 3030
Tel: 8714-9513
Email: themigranthub@tpg.com.au
United Way Ballarat Community Fund
Level 1, 3 Peel Street South
Ballarat 3350
Tel: 5331-5555
Fax: 5331-8618
Email: info@unitedwayballarat.com.au
Website: www.unitedwayballarat.com.au
Victorian Aids Council
51 Commercial road
South Yarra 3141
Tel: 9863-0444
Fax: 9820 3166
Email: enquries@vac.org.au
Website: www.vac.org.au
Volunteer West
123 Queen Street
Altona 3018
Tel: 9398-1233
Fax: 9393-1299
Email: info@volunteerwest.org.au
Website: www.volunteerwest.org.au
Volunteering Geelong
217 Malop Street
Geelong 3220
Tel: 5221-1377
Fax: 5221-1499
Email: manager@volunteeringgeelong.org.au
Website: www.volunteeringgeelong.org.au
Wimmera Information Network
43 Firebrace St
Horsham 3402
Tel: 5382-5301
Fax: 5382-1117
Email: wininfo@netconnect.com.au
Website: www.wimmerainfo.org.au

